Technical specifications

around the world in

Sustainable & Durable
With its ‘all-natural ingredients’,
Marmoleum flooring is almost like
creating a floor covering with nutrients.
As a matter of fact, the process of
making Marmoleum is not unlike to that
of preparing an oven-baked apple pie.
What makes Marmoleum special is that
it is created entirely from raw materials
obtained from their natural habitat right
where they grow and renew, often in
just 12 months time.
Jute and flax are annual crops that can
be harvested just like wheat or corn.
Extracting rosin is a continuous process,
while wood flour, a waste material from
the timber industry, is derived from
European production forests. Limestone
is available in abundance.

With Marmoleum, the simple, natural
ingredient combination that creates
the product. Marmoleum has no
other additives to make it look better,
no supplements to enhance its green
profile and no artificial ingredients
to improve stability or flexibility.
Marmoleum is what it is and
nothing else.
All this makes Marmoleum a natural
floor that, after a long 30-plus year
life cycle, can start all over again.
Marmoleum can be scrapped, since
it’s biodegrade. Alternatively, burning
Marmoleum delivers a higher caloric
value and creates thermal energy that
outweighs the energy used during
production. This demonstrates the
full life cycle circle from which
nature benefits.

90 colours

This time, the marbled collection is presented in a vast array of colours,
combining stronger and subtler marbled patterns in one presentation. Marble
designs combine anything from three to eight different colours that can vary in
intensity and contrast. Sometimes they create bold, strong contrast resembling
real marble, yet sometimes the colours are more subtle like fresco murals. The

The secret spirit of this collection lies in colour nuances and subtleness. With

future

reference to classic, original linoleum, a conceptual range of (almost) uni colours
has been created. One could say this collection reflects traces of the past and
present in many different ways such as traces of history in the rich colour palette
inspired by heritage as well as future traces that reveal the art behind the
modern process of making Marmoleum. Finally, there are twists and traces of
colour and design to be found in the very subtle colour veins that characterise

the Marmoleum Linear collection
Celebrating the rich heritage of linoleum, a search through our archives lead
to a re-discovery of the historic, 1950s linear pattern. Out of this structure,

line

which we refined and brought up to the colour spectrum of the 21st century,

With this collection, Marmoleum
takes a definitive step toward giving
you the best properties for optimal
floor performance in the real world.
Healthy flooring solutions inspired
by nature that live up to their
performance promise.
Create a better environment.
Choose a Marmoleum floor.
Creating a new perspective.

Forbo Marmoleum stands for versatility,
sustainability and durability. It combines
ecological and economic values that
help bring modern and contemporary
architecture to life.
Marmoleum is a natural floor, created
from all natural ingredients. It is the
most sustainable floor in the resilient
flooring category.
All Marmoleum floors now include
Topshield2, a double UV cured finish
delivering floor performance in the real
world, that result in the lowest cost of
ownership over its life time.
The stereotype of traditional beige
and grey marbled linoleum designs
is in the past. Our new collections
offer a wide choice in colour and
design with rich, warm, refined and
contemporary looks. Marmoleum has
been transformed for the modern office
and retail environments.

we introduced Striato in 2009. The successful, worldwide revival of this design
motivated us to enrich the palette into a mature range of 18 items. The
directional linear pattern is the natural outcome of making linoleum in one of its
initial stages of creation. By playing with colour and exploring the boundaries
of a 150-year old process, we created new designs and colour combinations.
Taking these possibilities to their furthest, a special statement is made with three
colourful eye catchers. For the remainder, nature itself was an inspiration for an
extended range of warm and inviting colours.

97% NATURAL
72% RENEWABLE
43% RECYCL

Take a fascinating look into the
world of colours and designs.
Marmoleum was created to
complement and enhance the
architecture interiors of tomorrow’s
buildings and construction.

this collection. The Solid collection offers a wide range of neutral and outspoken
choices for complementing the modern environments of today.

walking the

Forbo presents
the Next Generation of Marmoleum

presentation is made in such a way that colour combinations are easy to make.

the Marmoleum Solid Collection
traces of the

Marmoleum meets the requirements of EN ISO 24011
Marmoleum Acoustic meets the requirements of EN 687
Marmoleum Decibel meets the requirements of EN 686

the Marmoleum Marbled Collection

the Marmoleum Patterned collection
This collection is a dialogue between the easily understood statement of the
black, grey and white Graphics and the subtle, two-tone speckled pattern
of Piano. This comforting offer provides a selected foundation for playful
combinations. Developing a refined and pleasing collection, an understandable
palette was created. The boldness of Graphic is ideal for architectonic statements
and combining materials. The dualism of neutral and outspoken colours in the
Piano range is designed for playful combinations.

Welcome to the new world of
linoleum and the next generation
of Marmoleum.

Marmoleum
Real/Fresco
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Marmoleum
Real/Fresco

Marmoleum
Real

Marmoleum
Decibel

Marmoleum
Acoustic

Total thickness

EN-ISO 24346

2.0 mm

2.5 mm

3.2 mm

4.0 mm

3.5 mm

4.0 mm

Domestic: heavy

EN-ISO 10874

Class 23

Class 23

Class 23

Class 23

Class 23

Class 23

Commercial:
general/heavy/very heavy

EN-ISO 10874

Class 32

Class 34

Class 34

Class 34

Class 33

Class 33

Light industrial:
moderate/general/heavy

EN-ISO 10874

Class 41

Class 43

Class 43

Class 43

Class 41

Class 41

Roll width

EN-ISO 24341

2.00 m

2.00 m

2.00 m

2.00 m

2.00 m

2.00 m

Roll length

EN-ISO 24341

≤ 32 m

≤ 32 m

≤ 32 m

≤ 32 m

≤ 32 m

≤ 32 m

Indentation residual

EN-ISO 24343-1

≤ 0.15 mm

≤ 0.15 mm

≤ 0.15 mm

≤ 0.20 mm

≤ 0.30 mm

≤ 0.40 mm

Castor chair continuous use

EN 425

Suitable for office chairs with castors

Light fastness

EN-ISO 105-B02

Method 3: blue scale minimum 6.

Flexibility

EN-ISO 24344

ø 50 mm

ø 60 mm

ø 40 mm

ø 60 mm

Resistance to chemicals

EN-ISO 26987

ø 40 mm

Marmoleum has natural bacteriostatic properties, which are confirmed by independent
laboratories, even against the bacteria MRSA.

Bacteriostatic properties
Cigarette resistance

EN 1399

Slip resistance

DIN 51130

Acoustical impact noise reduction EN ISO 717-2
Electrical resistance
Marmoleum Ohmex

ø 30 mm

Resistant to diluted acids, oils, fats and to conventional solvents.
Not resistant to prolonged exposure to alkalis

EN 1081

Life Cycle Assessment

Marks left on linoleum as a result of stubbed-out cigarettes can de removed.
R9

R9

R9

R9

R9

R9

≤ 4 dB

≤ 5 dB

≤ 6 dB

≤ 7 dB

17 dB

14 dB

-

1-106 <R1 <
1-108 Ω
static dissipative

-

-

-
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LCA is the foundation for securing the lowest environmental impact
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Marmoleum meets the requirements of EN 14041
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Marmoleum
Real/Fresco/
Vivace/Concrete/
Walton/Striato/
Piano/Graphic

Reaction to fire

EN 13501-1

Cfl-s1

Slip resistance

EN 13893

Body voltage

EN 1815

< 2 kV

Thermal conductivity

EN 12524

0.17 W/m·K

DS: ≥ 0.30

the next generation
of Marmoleum

